
ORDER SHEET FoR MAGISTRATE'S REcoRDs. Adv: R. Bharati

DISTRICTS : SONITPUR

IN THE coURT oF sEssloNs JUDGE, SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

MISC. (CRIMINAL (Bail) Case No. 304 of 2O2Z

Tulshi Gautam, petitioner VS. STATE OF ASSAM,

Sl. No. Date order Signature

L2-O7-22 I Case is withdrawn to my court.

I this is an application u/s 43g Cr.p.C. fited by

| 

Petitioner/accused Tulshi Gautam, seeking pre-arrest bail,

lin 
connection with Thelamara pS Case No. 46122, u/s

|;4201294134 
of IpC, correspondlng. to GR Case No.

It+zgtzz.
I

I I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for

lboth sides. I have also gone through the contents of the

l.ur. diary.

| ,nu allegation in the FIR is that one Tutshi
I

lGautam 
along with Amir Ali had allegedly involved in the

lillegal mutation of names of persons in Govt. land ofl

Bhorasingri Muslim chapori. As per knowledge Tulshil

Gautam has been involved in such nefarious activities andl

threatened that he had connected with high police omciatsl

and nobody can do any harm to him. 
I

Learned counsel appearing for the state submitsl

that the allegation is serious in nature so, accuseo mavl

not be released on pre-arrest bait. 
I



However, learned counsel appearing m. acoseO-
contends that it is a fatse and conocHr artegatin. TIEI
FIR was rodged against accused out of personail g^rdg.i
The accused has no authority to mutate the name of the
persons in the land revenue record which can be done by
competent revenue officiars onry. so, accused do not have
any such authority to do, being an ordinary person.

Case diary does not reveal any such
implicating materiars against the accused to restrain him
to enjoy his fundamental right.

Therefore, considering the case diary, the I.O. is
directed to rerease the petitioner/accused Turshi Gautam
on pre-arrest bair in execution of a bond of Rs 15,000/-
(Rupees Fifteen thousand) only to his satisfaction in
event of his arrest in connection with Theramara pS case
No. 46122.

Accordingly, the pre_arrest bail petition stands
disposed off.

Let the case diary be returned with seal cover.

Sessions Judge,
Sonitpur, Tezpur

OU


